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THE 
Counting the Votes in Quitaque  

-1).4 ',W. Suet 

Polling place officials in Quitaque did some vote counting yesterday morning while weir. 

ir.g for the expected afternoon rush of voters. The officials are Mrs. A. L. Morris, left, 

R. B. Persons, Mrs. Joe Bcdwell, H. A. Grcgg and Mrs Morris Wilson. Eieztion judge 

Persons expected about 325 votes to be cast. At 11:10 a.m. Tuesday only 86 ballots 
had been marked. 

THE COURAGE AND 
COMMON SENSE OF 

THE FOUN DERS- 
5 

 

• • 	• • 

Rev. Robert B. Harper 
Birth of Plums. 
Loss. for October 2: Lake 2: 1-14. 
Geddes Test: Lake 2: 10. 
The Orin verses bf the lesson 

give us the world setting when 
Jesus came. The Roman empire 
was at the utmost of its extent 
and power. The emperor was Au-
gustus Caesar and he was a 
grand-nephew of Julius Caesar. 
This emperor decreed a census, 
and It was required that the en• 
raiment should be made by the 
subject in person. This determined 
that Jesus should be born in Beth-
lehem. w here Joseph and Mary 
went for the enrclImect. because 

was their ancestral city. 
In the stable where Many and 

.'oseph went after no room had 
ten found at the inn. Jesus was 

.,ern without benefit e physician 
wnd midwde. He was wrapped in 
swaddling clothes and laid in • 
manger. The Babe was of the 
house and lineage of David and 
was therefore of royal blood. and 
on the divine side he.  was the Son 
of God—very God and very man. 

On the night of his birth, an 
angel appeared to shepherds, prob-
ably those who kept the temple 
Sock. and the angel told them of 
the coming of the new-born King. 
While they were hastening toward 
Bethlehem, the angel was joined 
by a heavenly choir singing, 
"Glory to God in the highest • 

The tidings of great joy re-
corded in the Golden Text should 
lead all men to adore Jesus Christ 
the Lord. 

COTTON REPORT 
Date 	Ginned 	Stored 
Nov. 7 
	

2217 	63 -1 0 

Oct. 31 
	

1916 	5146 

Oct. 24 • 
	

1471 	7.S13 

Oct. 17 
	

1194 	3055 
Oct. 10 
	

964 	2230 
Oct. 3 
	

891 	1104 
Sept. 26 
	

449 	709 
Sept. 19. 	237 	325 
Sept. 12 
	

92 	103 
Sept. 5 
	

35 

Pfc. Roy Patrick of Fort !'elk, 
Louisiana, arrived home Iasi 
Thursday on a month's leave 
of absence from the Army, de 
is visiting at tho }mine of his 
parents, Mr and Mrs Kelly Pat-
rick, and other relatives and 
friends. 

Boy has been in service 21 
months and has an additional 
15 months before he is eligible 
for a discharge. He is to report 
back to duty on Nov. 30th. 

Mr & Mrs V. D. Tiffin 
Leave To Attend 
Program At Altus • • • . 

The Von n. Tiffins will leave 
Friday to attend a three-day 
training program h. the City 
Auditorium at Altus. Oked•orait. 
beginning Friday evening At 
6:45 and running through Sat-
urday and Sunday 

Not to learn how to grow 
better wheat, bat this time 
Tiffin Is going as t. minister of 
Jehovah s Witnesses, to be In 
strutted on how to be a better 
preacher. 

"The farmer-wriness hods a 

busy life with no blue Mondays. 
and time to do only the Danes 
you Ought to do'. I have found 
that a full program of doing 

good Is what makes life worth 
while." he said. 

"We ere especially looele• 
forward to the motion pictue 
entitled The Harmiress of thr 

New World Society. which will 
be shown Saturday at 7 p. -n. 
This is a new film Chit depicts 
the World-wide organization & 
preaching activities of jetiree 
eh's aitnesses. 

The assembly hiehlight 
be the public lecture. "Whet 
Will Arnut•r•Idoa Mea:i for 

You?": Sunday at 3 p.m. The 
speaker is Kenneth R. Savoy of 
nrackyn. New York. 

"I am inviting. all my friends. 
All sessions are open to the 
peblic without charge,'' Tiffin 
cemeteries. 

BEN E. WILEY RECENTLY 
PROMOTED TO THIRD CLASS 

Fort Still. Okla. Ben F Wiley, 
22, son of Mrs Gladys 1. Wiley, 
Parnell, Tex. recently was pro-
moted to specialist (had class 
at Fort Sill, Okla. where or is a 
member of the 602nd Field 
Artillery Battalion. 

Assiwned to the bat:talk-el 
Battery A. Specialist Wales ,  er 
tered the Army in September 
1951. 

He attended West Texas State 
College.  

LOCAL PASTOR RECEIVED 
TREATMENT LAST WEEK 

Rev. C. A Strickland pester 
of the Assembly of Grid Cite:eh 
in Quitaque, was stricken with 
a partial facial paralysis last 
week when infection settted 
the mastoid gland behind his 
left ear. Treatment was received 
at the Michels Medial Clinic 
in Plainview where he returned 
Tuesday morning for ar exam-
ination. Dr. Nichols reported 
him to be treproving ao well as 
could be expected. 

Farmers Home Ad. 
To Execute Forms 

Walter T. McKay, the agen-
cy's State Director, was advised 
today of the elt-tsignation of 
Farmers Home Aelmini.stratiolt 
to execute certification forms 
in connection with educed 
freight rates recently worked 
out between the President and 
railroad representatives to 
further assist farmers at d stock 
men in drought stricken areas. 
This revised tariff provided for 
a reduction Cl 30 percent iii the 
freight rate of hay forwardett 
to destination due to the oroe-
ght, and applies only in cornet 
tion with hay purchiscs el in-
dividuals who are entitled to 
assistance under the Hay end 
Roughage Progranl. 

Farmers Home Administra-
tion is authorized to execute 
certificates in behalf of ferre-
ers and ranchers only. Det iiis 
of the program and forms re-
quired may he Gbh-one-9 from 
local county Farmers Home Ad-
ministration offices. 

---- i - 
Fog &Clouds Bring 
Drizzles of Rain 

- • - 
Local residents arose Sandie 

morning and Wednesday morn-
ing find a drizaling rtin pre-
vailed, bringing additional tool 
sture to this area. Light show-
ers fell early Sunday for neaten 
two hours, ceasing shortly he-

I fore 9 a. M. 

A report from the City Hall 
revealed the government gang:: 
had measured a total cf .05 
of an inch at the 5 o'clock read-
ing Sunday night. 

Skies were generally clear by 
mid-afternoon Sunday a were 
clear throughout Tuesday for 
the benefit cf Texas' election 
voters. 

Fog and some light rifler:ie. 
darkened skies sq,yin early Wed-
nesday mernine and continitt'd 
cloudiness prevailed the recta 

inder of the dm. Just a trace '1f 
moisture fell, with no meestire-
able amount bOrig recorded.  

SON TO REPORT THIIRSDAY 

FOR ARMY PHYSICIAI. 

Jerry King. soil of lir and 
Mrs John Fine of Quitaque, has 
been notified by the draft hostel 
to report Nov. Rth fir his acme 
ohysicial It his eyaminatim is 
approved for service Jerry pines 
to enlist immediately for train 

ire Mrs Kinn Intends to reu.air 

• ith her mother and hi•: 
its for the present -line POO 

he is permanently stationed. 
The youee ship's returned 

Amarillo Monday after men.e 

jog the rho' cocci. wisitinn at 

the home of his Barents. 

, JIMMY F. TAYLOR TO 

GRADUATE NOVEMBER 3 

Selected at the Naval 'Irma-
Sing Center, San Diego, lain., 
apprentice petty of f , c,r ,biro 
class was Jimmy F. Tayinr, s it 
Of Mr and Mrs Carl O. Taylor 
of Turkey, Tex. 

The Apprentice ,Petty Offi-
ers, scheduled to vadat ,  Noy. 
3, are chosen fran !he 1'311:`,  

of the seaman recruits to 
sist the Company Commanders. 
The. selection is made--.on the 
basis of aptitude and leader 
ship of earn in,Matitial. 
	 • 

Agric. Ramblings 
In Briscoe County 

Ey Robert M. Ledbetter 
County Extension Agent 

- - • 
Monday morning while your 

County Ages! :e. speeding a 
round under the cap 11 ,  el: try-
ing to nice sons ,  of 1 1,e things 
lie had done wr like Fel . '11:4 
e Farm Tour I1 the e'en! Fx-
orrhnent Stan n en Election 
-late, it -NA; te ferrule,  to tale 

lift Iwo fa•n •e.a•• ere amen 
• good job 	Ism steer pn. 

r.n the ICra,-,  McDon-
:a :arm tint 	Denv,c A••ter -  

nag 	
five 	:',re

ttt. 't , g af.t ,tti 	'.t. if itsi -ta lir 
(Cont.nued On Paee 

THORN WAS REMOVED — 
MONDAY FROM HIS WRIST 

Johnnie Ray Pointer, son of 
lir and Mrs Jimmie Point•r. 
underwent minor surgery Mon-
day afternena on his tee wrist 
for removal of a thorn. She 
operation was performed at 
Oltor. Clinic in Olton, Texas 

Mrs Pointer said the them 
was embedded in JC0.7111:1P's 
wrist about six months a-o 
however it. was not discovered 
at that time when an examina-
lion was made. 

Citizens Asked Not 
To Block City Alleys • • • • 

Homer Gregg, speaking on be 
half - f the City Board of Tros-
tees, asks that the resident ,  of 
sir (Its-  please refrain from 
blocitinc the entrances and tht 
driveways of all alleys. Particit 
lar attention is sought of these 

•vho have left vehicles Ir, the 
way during the past months. 

Riocking an alley is not only 
a hindrance VI' the aetivit'-s of 
others concerned. but is also In 
--iolation of the City Or ,Un-.ne-
'11e-s most be ker't or,,zn rL all 

'Imes for the benefit and mo-
'ection of you and your neigh-
'ors. 

Veur interest are oasis•..“-oe 

will be greatly appreciated.  

Ike Re-elected For 4 
Years As President 

Presioent Dwight D. Eisen-
hower won a second presiden-
tial term by a landslide Tues-
day despite the lack of support 
from this section of the state. 

Quitaque voters putat- Vrcri 
252 alien the final ballots were 
tabulated late Tussclay night: 
193 for Democratic cancaciate 
Adlai Stevenson, and R9 for 
President Eisenhower. 

Tabulations covering Bremer( 
County !ere-tee-I Stevenson see 
raeried by a count of air:lest 
two to one. Figures showed 67' 
votes for Adlai and 378 for Ikr 

Quitaquc's ballots gave Rer 
Ramsey 250 votes for.re-elec 
tom as Lt. Governer; 235 vote 
for Price Daniel as Governor 
and ,245 for Martin Dios. 

The eight amendments to tilt' 
"ex, s constitution were carried 
by the state with large ma-
jorities. 
	 a 

THr. RtItTH OF 1st rat/. NH- 

DAUGHTER IS ANNOLINCIA,  

?'r 'and Mrs Hurl Clark of 
New Mexico are the rrood par-
ents of a baby daughter torn 
at 11:30 Pm. Tuesday, Oct. :30 

at the hospital in Kermit, 'rex. 
The rune lady weighed I Pis 

I oz. and was named Treva Jo. 
after her grandmothers. 

The Clerks have one other 

child, a bay, Burl Dale Jr. Mn'. 

Clark and baby were dismissed 
from the hespltal Satureay eve 
nine to return home. Path are 
reported to be doh)? fine. 

Paternal rardnorent ,- . Mr t 

Mrs 0. Pefe Clark .speet the 
weekend width's-  their 
• ndersa and fat. They we t:4' 

^-c - mon-ird as far as Mtft'ar.0 
• Mrs pope Welch who vhdt- 

• l"nr 	M"rs T-n•": 

▪ On, the Cla -kg 'vet"( r",  

fn Odessa to visit Or, see 3,- 

n. 	("lar'' and teen on to 

where the,-  two other em• Oli-

ver and Burl, and families re-

side. 

FLOMOT 
NEWS 

(By Mrs Malaita Marley) 

Funeral services were 1 
Thursday at 2 pan at the 1 
test Church, Flomot, fen W: 
W. Hunt who passed awn 
Galveston, Terms Oct. 30, 1 
Rev. Dinzel Lenard rondo 
the service with Miss A 
Beth Tanner at the piano 

music

Pallbearers

Cleyd directing sic   

Pallbearers were Tom Ben 
Ralph Stapleton, Lem B: 
R. M. Marlin, Fred McNeel 
Frank Garrett. 

W. lle" Hunt was born Feb 
1876 at Shreveport, Louis 
and came to Texas whe 
young man. Ha married 
Effie Hudson in Burleson, 
in 1894 and they made . 
home in the Flcmot comm. 

Mr Hurt was converted 
united with the Baptist Ch 
in 1922. Mrs Hunt precede( 
husband ir death In Ante 
1943. One son, Theodore p: 
away in 1950 at Sherman, 

Mr Hunt i3 survived by 
daughters. Mrs Bessie GP.  

of Fort Worth and Mrs ' 
Goolsby of Chiekrisha, 
five sons, Horace and Tre 
California, Worth of Arivr 
Nelson! t• French of Ptah -

Interment was made I' 
mot Memorial Park mice 
diirr ecenttioorisr . of Eudy-Seale F. n   

Relatives and friends 
ing the funeral were 3 
Mrs Wesley ,0  Garrett 0. 
Worth, Mr and , Mrs 
Hunt, Wilburn, ( iayten,  ' 

Bil McCarty, Mr 4td M.• 
HUnt, Mr and Maw Lem 
Mr and Mrs Frank Garr 
Mr and Mrs Melvin Titu 
Plainview, Mr and Mr 
Goolsby of Chickasha 
Mr and Mrs Dale Meece 
of Odessa, Furman Vi 
Whiteflat, Mr and M 
Garrison and Mr and s: 
Garrison of Silverton, 
and Mrs Raymond M . 

I Lockney. 
• • • • 

J. I.. Speer, rural ma 
was presented a Unite 
Driver's award and 
years of safe driving. T' 
was from the National 
of the U. S. Postal Set' t 
was presented Oct. 30t . 

• • • 
Bernice Gates,

• 
 the post 

Mr and Mrs Wesley C 
I  Ft. Worth were taiernigi 
Tuesday of Mrs Lois It: 

(Continued to Par 

THE AMERICAN WAY! 

Aug. 17 	 2 

G. A. NEWS- 
G.A.'s met at 4:00 o'clock on 

Monday evening. There were 
—1u in G. e. last Monday. The 

title of our Mission lesson was 
"How Rich Are You?" Our lead-
er was Aleta Neatrierlin 

Reporter Freest Reagan 
	 111 	 

R. PATRICK HOME ON 30 DAY 
FURLOUGH FROM IT. POLK 

Mrs. Roy Grundy above. was lee S ttnrclay October 20, 1906. 
formerly Miss Lucretia Edwards Photc courtesy of The Matador 

of Matador before their marra Tribune, Matador, Texas. 

A. L. Patterson Rites 
Conducted Last Week 
With Burial Here 

• • • 

Addis Lee Patterson, 75, of 
908 N. W. 4th Ave., Mineral 
e'ells, died in a Mineral Wel, 
hospital at 6'45 D. m. Moe-. r/ 
Oct. 29th after being stricken 
with a heart attack. Ito h^d 
entered the hospital six days 
previous for eye surgery. 

Funeral services were conduc-
ted at the First Methodist Chu-
rch in Mineral Wells no Tues-
day afternoon at 4:00 p m The 
body was then taken to Quito.. 
que where services were held at 
3 pen. Wed. at First Methodist 
Church with the Rev. U. S. 
Sherrill, assisted by the Rev. 
R. S Watkins and the Rev Cer-i 
ifs I.ee, officiatme. The funeral I 
was directed by the Baum Car-
lock Funeral Dome of Mineral 
Wells and the Douglas Funeral 
Home of Quitaque. Burial was 
In the Quitaque Cemetery. 

Mr Patterson was born Aug. 
•Continued on Back ?ago 

Quitaque PTA Meets' 
Monday Nite at 7:30 

• • 
The P. T. A. will meet at 7:3t) 

Monday night in the school 
auclitotinne Mrs W. .1. Rice, 
president, will conduct a short 
bustr.e.ts meeting. James Brun-
son is in charge of the program. 

llefreshm. ,As will be served 
by Ill ,  mothers of the 7th, 8th 
and !nth grade students 

Ti-u-re has been a change in 
the nursery set-up. Miss 
Adams and the Home Fe girls 
will keep the children in the 
Dome Ec. department at the 
nigh school. We wee everyone 
to take adventage tie this seta 
ran and come out to PTA. 

4 H Achieveme,  t 
Program Is Set For 
8.00 p.m. Sat., Nov. 10 

In a meeting of the Iliriscoe 
County 4-11 Club Council Tues• 
day night, Satanhy night was 
set for the Annual 4-1't Achieve 
ment Program. This program 
will be held in the District 
Courtroom Saturday night, Nov. 
the 10th beginning at i.,00 p.m. 

4-11 Club boys and girls that 
have date the best jabs will lei 
awarded County medals in Sat , ' 
ty. Soil and Water conservation 
Livestock, Tractor Maintenance 
Gardeniag, Field Crops, Leeder-
ship, Achievement and Recre-
ation. 

All 4 11 Club Girls arid Boys 
and their parents will attend 
his program. A speaker will he 

featured and refreshments will 
be served. 
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Quitaque Post 
1.011 I. liar 1.astollice at Quit:Agee. T•tns 	 ■■■ . 

Mar unaior the an of ConereNs. Niarch ft, 16711. 
Irlaisendkg of F:arli Week — Member Panhandle nee., A.- 

osLin 4 nsunplires-.. Owner — Betty E. Hus•wtiney., hems, 
ctee,y erroneous ii.fleceron upon the chAto, 

eit.lon of any 	,n, firm or corporation %%ICI, 

eel Issue of the 	Der will be cheerfully ewe- e 
•42t to the site 'ion of the management 

A small cn.argi 	made for cards of thanks and pueeie 
Subscription ',wren $2.00; Elsewhere $2.60 per year 

dliiOT NEWS -- 
Continued from Page 1) 

rs Bert Cloyd returned 
Sunday after sPending 

pan ten days as a patient 
Matador in Traweek Hos- 

• • • • 

   

   

Mr and Mrs Walter Burns & 
children of Oakland, Calife•na 
visited recently with her bro-
ther and family, Mr and Mrs 
%%Udell Morris. with her grand-
mother. Mrs M. C. Washington, 
and with other relatives here 
and at Fcrt Worth_ 

• • • • 

and Mrs Prseton Moseley 
	

Mrs A. J. Bynum returned 
I ubbeck were overnight 'twine Thursday with elr and 

Ls of his mother, Mrs Guy Mrs J. C Burleson Iron, Vernon 
traons Saturday. 	 where the two women have 

The Bank Will Be Closed 
ARMISTICE DAY 

Monday, November 12, 1956 

Please arrange your banking business 
accord nd avoid possible inconven-
ienee. Thank you. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Member P.11.1 	 QuItaque, Tee. 

ATTENDED BALLGAME AND ...../U4sse...../114...Poon...duy. 
HOMECOMING AT TURKEY 

Mrs W. L. Nall Mrs.Floyd 	DR. JACK L. ROSE 
Harris and Mrs John Lindsey 	 Optometrist 
and sons of Lubbock ceenc Fri- 	Ceased Sal Imlay Afternoons 

day to attend the Quitaque & 	 MeniphiS,Texas 

Turkey ballgame the evening 
:505 Slain 	 PhD's. eel 

 
at Turkey. The ladies were over- 

RelliMMEEMENIMAIMBNINE 
IF IT RAINS ? 

Did you know that "if you have no wheat 
allotment" you can sow up to 15 acres of 
wheat without penalty? If you live in 
Briscoe County it will not affect your 
Cotton Allotment. 

We are approved Dealers for your 
Drouth Certificates a d will keep plenty 
of MILO on hand to fill your order fDr 
grain. 

Quitaque Elevator 
Phone 2621 	Arville R. Setliff, Mgr. 

" 1 	 ' 11 " 1 "1" 1  

UNCLE FREDDIE VISITS HIS 
NEW NEPHEW AT TIJLIA 

Uncle Freddie Davidson, hi .  

   

Elmo Dolly Wynn will 
assist on Friday a-, (1 

     

IN ',..IROWN NAIL 
HURTING YOU? 

Immediate 
Relief! 

.,•• 	r.• 	oLt ■ tenl bet, blweeti 
Irm,“ w rm enti 

°tacit() woir,u1,,
ng
,... ■ " 

  

  

iqaturclay at the — 
Quitootic Barber 

Shop 

1 11111111111111110g111211mei 

 

      

BUTANE ... 
• Borne and Farm 

r.• and efficient ,.erns ice. We KUI 
o, of Awl-vine von. 

•• rov Hamilton 
sennIng.-Wyatt, Toe 

Tim.-grows the &cry. . . they go on display 

EVV 	.4 
 

• 

11.—. 	NA C::1 E3 I 111.- 	! 

NEW GOLDEN ROCKET 85 SERIES—The value-car of die yeat! 

ALL that's 

N EW  ie 

C> 	! 
_ 	- - - - 

3 NEW SERIES ! 

17 ALL-NEW MODELS ! 

See them 6-gout/ —  
it-a our st-rowroc:.r1.1 

SO MUCH THAT'S NEW—SO MUCH THAT'S Excl.T.•• 

srvELY Otos! Come make your choice—front 11 

glorious models in three great OLiam .bile Eerie'. 

G ,  West Ho. let 88, Super 88, Sulfite 98. In 

every ...selling mod-I, you'll bad new tgio,•• ring 

♦altrw—new btAing accents! Phis a great new 

277-homepower Roek T 400 Ettene— e• Wide 

Stance Clia..is -a -octet estea aloe ('stun.! 

Here are big reams. why, for '57, the aer-nt's on 

Oldnnobile car that p , .te the accent aura 

Come rho-..• )(tor favorite rids! it u! 

%- 	• 
•  

NEW SUPER III FIESTA -smart new ow.I.1 for the Nation wagon we 

. ...rateB5Y 
n' -- ; 4.■ 4.-- ,;,,' 

WOO*, 

J. 
44 

•,„ .71 :-.A:k■. . , * 	.1. 	4 	• 	• • ; -   	'; I 
'. 	5  ''' 

1 ' I . ' ' : 	i 	A . 'A ,,-A :..- 	4y 

1 1  • ..! 34  .; 	4 .  ; .% ..#.'. 	 4 4 

' tt fail' i 1  4 jr"4 .: '..ii 
-,.. • rs i.tai  .1 ',1! tit  

*? — *kg The smartest move any Smart 	i  '. 	; 

Modern con mule is to move up 
to a new GAS range with 	-', s.,,, 	- 	... 

sensational thermostatically- . 
 

controlled top burner) Makes  	 (e 4rf 
,„ 	• 

every pot and pan an automatic 
utensil ... removes forever 	• 

rr'S OLD STOVE 
ROUND UP' 

ueta 

oosattataaAll 

oupp,r e__ 
mug in to, ,— 

1.aciey Lem, 
I-rank Garet.. 
viewand Mr 
Washington Jr. 

I Grasses ( . 
In Agri. S --, 

.muses 4•;a.; . 

the moo:light e. 
Briscoe County. .. 
interest Is lart.1. 

I  the Soil Bank 
' the period of seveiel 
have seen many new end I 
trodeeed grasses come cur way. 
All of these intrei 
,vere oversold te 
in most cases they 	'- 

, heir place and the people that 
planted them are ro- e • 
'stied. To name a few 7! !!teas 
era , ses ore would s.. ^re 

Rhodes. K. R -- 
Bluestem, Weee• 
Blue Panic. Aril s • 

of the recent 
These are - 

nearly all of 
good, but eac' 
find Its place 
miracle grisse 

One of the 
being talked e 
now Is Screle 
Ithum Almum 
very good ere - 
possitility as a fore ,- ereetirer. 
N'ery little Is kno•e abo 1 the 
grass. It Is a prenmal :het has 
sh: rt rhizomes like Jrhnson 

metre 
sr mon- 

..tred with, or kin 
and Johnson Grass 

_eke it a very palateble 

,his 
new graes, It should be planted. 
end compared very elcscly with 
Sudan and Blue Panic. If it 
meets the test here, larger 
plantings will be justified. Mere 
Information of this grass may 
be obtained at the Comity Ag-
nts Office .  

Weal member 
of the Stewart McCracken fam-
ily, Ronald Wayne. The baby 

...s ,_craning, Nev. 8th, 
at 5 a.m. In the Tuba Ilcspital. 
He weighed 6 lbs. 8 oz. Mr and 
Mrs McCracken also have a claw 
ghter, Jo Beth, xho kill he four 
years old next April 28th. 

•  	 
DINNER ENJOYED TUESDAY 

IN HONOR OF BIRTHDAY 

I Mr and Mrs I e .  Rhoderick. 
Sr. and Mr and Mrs .1. W Lyons 
Sr were dinner guests at the 
home of Judge and MU J. W. 
Lyons at Silverton Tuesday 
evening. The occasion was held 
to hrnor the birthday of Mrs 
Rhoderick The group spent 

e. 	ae..eson and the evening viewing the election night guests at the home of Mr 
_ 	.ue.Cracken went to returns on television. 	 and Mrs 011ie Nall. 

I flet  

it
Ih  

51  
tItrist 

caecliti 

go! 

is the 

Shupe  

,tars 
ducdol 
crop  tt 

This 
Stailer 
sad Pr  

Re 

Oni 
Ch 
Onl 
to 
Chi 

Onl 
the 

the possibility of 
boil-oven and 

scorching on lite 
range top. And Old Stove 

Round-up is the time to buy. 

Beyer deals 	 selections 
easier terms! Visit your gas 
appliance dealer, now! 

itV 	°,14111:w 
ID 	ID 	fi 

— if.e new KA ISTATI sea tc-to• 
thetwwwaTleKtLeAetrelowa see 

Fig ^ r Nattral as Company 
FUEL FOR A GROWING tt  EMPIRE 

el 

Sib 	 41-1,4 	If 

NEW STAR81111 91 sults -there. oothing quite like 

SEE THE NEW 1957 ROCKET ENGINE OLDSMOBILES! NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWROOM! 

!)Ii Motor Company 
'121 	 QUITAQITE, TEXAS 

	

COME IN! YOU'LL LIKE OUR QUALITY WAY Of DOING BUSINESS! 		 
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QUITAQUE (TEXIAS) POS 

(Contrinueu Irou, 

a6t that wa.rtailly 	-rt_.t- 
eat. stauan 1,1: :1• .:g, tat t bunthe 
feeling. 

Many farmers under dry -land 
conditions are mating a bet by 
not using steers or eattaii to 
clean up their stalk Ilelos. this 
is the Principal that the Spur 
Station operates on. At Spur, 
research over a long period of 
years has proved that tile pro-
duction of forage was the surest 
crop that dry land farmers had. 
This forage the Experiment 
Station proves can be prolitably 
and practically turned into beef 

THURS., NOVEMBER 8, 1956 

ta. 

 

,.rent that will far exceed 
value ier acre that grain 

.duction does. 

Farmers that want to attetttl 

the Experiment Station may 
join the County group that nil! 
go to Spur Tuesday, the lath 
for a day at the Station. Every 
farmer that is interested in 
feeding cattle can make this 
trip. Groups will leave the cowl 
h'use at 8:00 a. m. and Quita-
nue at 8,3C a. an. They wld re-
turn Tuesday afternoon. 

We will be writing this eelumn 
from time to time and hope it 
will be of ereater service to the 
people in the Quitagee ores. 

ANNI".".•2"."."565•5°.6.111emomie•IleSemmes, 

Reg. Duroc Gilts 	 FOR SALE 

One litter from sow, sister to Reserve 
Champioi, female Fort Worth Show 1956 
One litter sired by "Perfecto". litter mate 
to Reserve Champion boar and Grand 
Champion female at Lubbock Show. 
One litter sired by "Ringmaster", one of 
the best boars in the Panhandle. _____ 

S. L. PEACOCK 
Phone 2583 or 3211 Quitaque 

FAST 

NOTHING MEASUEZ3 
UP TO 

Bruno COOKING 

Cleaning is a breeze - in a Frigidaire Electric 
Range. Most models are all Porcelain and just need 
iping with a damp cloth to clean. Surface units have 

removable bottom pans that are easily cleaned. Then, too, 
ith a Frigidaire Electric Range, kitchen walls and cab' 

in  

that

remain clean longer - pots and pans continue to have 

that new look. 

New airfare units that do away with wearisome wait- 
ing and fast-tapping Starts foods cooking in seconds. Heats 

up soups and other foods in no time-makes coffee perk 
quickly - makes teapots whistle in just a few minutes time 

Its so convenient - and built for long life. 

There is nothing like an easy-to-use Frigidaire Electric 
Range - designed so it doesn't take an engineer to use. With 

automatic controls, it lets you leave the kitchen - or the home 
- and return to a waiting meal. Truly Easy cooking. Please conic 

visit our display floor and see these wonderful Frigidaire Electric 
Ranges. There's one to suit your need. Come in today. 

West Texas Utilities 
Company 

EASY 

BE HAPPY! 

Live Better Slearieetile, 
with Full Housepower 

ITS 1960... 

PLYMOUTH! 
Never has a car stirred up so much excitement ... so soon! 
But no wonder ....uddenly Plymouth has leaped three full 

years ahead of the low-price field! Only the 1960-new 
Plymouth brings you revolutionary new Torsion-Aire "float- 
ing" ride .. Flight-Sweep Styling, the dramatic new shape 
of motion ...exhilarating sports-car handling ... tremendous 

bar and Sun' Oscar .ray u. Jolms,n of Lockney, sister and •■ 

ti City Grocery 
.%%%-. . .-.-.-.%• -.4%%%...s.%%%%-.%%%%%%%%%%%%%46 4 

Bill ')elms. Joe Edd & Mani) multur of Mrs till Helms

, visi % 1' 1u, 	 acre 

guests and elf. ants ti viso.nrs ted Tuesday and WettneAtty of 
at the home of in' and 	last week with the Helms

family. 
 

" - • 
Mr and Mrs Max Brunitnott 

and family of Canyon ..tnent 
the weekend here visiting Mrs 
Velma Brummeat. 

• • - 

CORN WHITE SWAN — 303 Can 	 3 for 50c 
Nr and Mrs J. W Lyons Sr. 

• • • • 
Mr and Mrs Stewart Merrac- 

ken and daughter, ..To Pith. of 

HUNTS TOMATO SAUCE -- 3 Can _ _ _ _ 	25c 

Fish Sticks 1)17en 	29* 
TOMATO JUICE HUNTS — 46 Oz. Can 	 27c 

Green Beans 2 For 	 - - 49' Irvington Club 

KRAFT MUSTARD — 9 Oz. Jar    10c 

CHILE/RES, TEXAS 	
ed to be feeling somewhat hett- 
er and able to be up and around 

igsgmagimpers a little during the day. 

	

211 South Main St. 	Floydada, Texas 	Phone YU 3-3460 

	

ussianw. 	  

DR. 0. R. McINTOSH 
0.-r(ntIPTRIST 

	  a 	Two weeks ago the Freshmen studing Parliamentary Proced- hope to win first place. TG- 

I 51 	  

“Ag." School News 
....%%%% i%%%%%%%%wom • 

CHOOPED REEF — 12 Oz. Can  	_ 32c 

Tamales 
Freshman Ag. claw has been to be held at Plainview: We 

W ilsons 
1 Lb. Jar 	 25' 

.%%% .60■%%%%%vw  ■  

are. We have been studing the same program presented at tbs. Ag class, with the help of inc 
Sophomore Ag. class, pulled the I abilities and rules involved. 	contest is to be put on in the 
Quitaque FFA cotton which is 	Saturday, Nov. 17, there is to presence of the Lion's Club, on 

he a Junior Conducting Contest November 19. ]orated just south of the Pay-  
master gin The cotton has been ' immummimmimmilmmumm  
ginned. We wish to express our 
'hanks to Mr Jim Mayfield and 
Mr Pierce White for the loan or 

their tractors. We also wish to 
exp'ecially thank the Paymaster 

work and plant our cotton and Gray Laundry Gin for leaning us the land to 

for ginning it free. 
For the past few weeks the I gorgegemsegiumw Azimimmin 

°Ic'
- 	

)C1
— 

Mr and Mrs C. E Lyons of 
Amarillo and Mr and Mrs J. W. 
Lyons Jr. of Sliverten were 
weekend guests at the home of 

• • 	 • 

went to Lockney Sunday fore- MR 
noon to spend the ally visiting M. 
Mr end Mrs Frank Hawkers and % 
Joe Frank. 

• • • • 

J. C. Ehoderiek Sr. made a • 
Tulle were here over the were trip to Amarillo Monday on t•isi 
end for a visit with their par 
cuts. Mr and Mrs J. 0. Davidson 	Mrs Nath Undervo'd and 

Cracken. 
and Air and Mrs Ronne AIc sonof P.otan, New Mexico visi- 

ted over the Oct. 27th weekend 

and Mr and Mrs Borne Mc 

at. the home of her brother. 
Mrs 	 Fanning- P. Bales of Fannin- -; I W. E. Helms and family. 	

•■ 
ton, New Mexico and Mrs J. B. 	 ■ 

	 VISITED BROTHER-IN-LAW 	i- 114- 
gimingismoin WHO HAS BEEN IN HOSPITAL ■ 

Mr & Mrs Johnny Brummett 

Dr. J. U. BOitim, Jr. vt il ,,Tehdonitne 	haerrillosisStearturidtrayanadt o: 

Mrs Q. J. Barker. Mr Barker is 
OPTOMETRIST 	recovering from a recent stroke % 

105 AVENLIF F—NF 
I  which affect ed his right arm IL 

i and leg. He is now home Isom 
(1/2 !Utak East of Court House) the hospital where he report- 

• • • • 
Mr and Mrs Ted Green and 

Sherry of Plainview aimed Sat 
urday for a weekend visit with 
Mr and Mrs Alan Fruit: mitt 
children 

I Mr and Mrs Mort Ilaakirs % 

• - Je

▪ 

 t: pedals for Friday IS Saturday 
■ 

Tissue Charmin 
1 Roll Pkg. 	 35* 

Bert Grundy 	 Quitaque, Texas 
"Madam." said the salesgirl to the cantankerous cutsom 
er "do you wa t to take this purchase with you—or shall 
I send it direct to the Exchange Dep't?" 

Chees Velveeta e 2 Lb. Box 	_ _ 

■ 

79 e 

■ 

SUDDENLY, DIAL 206 I 

new power for safety from the fabulous Fury "301" 
super-powered up to 235 hp ... new super-cafe Total Contact 
Brakes . . . and Push-Button Driving with fully automatic 

3-speed TorqueFlite transmission. Drive the car that's three 
lull sears ahead at your Plymouth dealer's today ... and 
suddenly, it will be 1960 for you, too! 

Bedwell Motor Company 
PHONE 3151 	 QUITAQUE, TEXAS 



must go. All are delivered prices 
Our loss is your gain. Say ,gua• 
ranteed products from (Vest 
Texas largest manufacturer. 

Write, phone or '.sire. Virden 
Perma-Hilt, 3509 Canyon Rd. 
P O. Box 6060, Ainarillo, Teas 
Phone FLG-2761 

• miles East of Silverton, - 
wa.3 86. — J. C. H2O. 	 r. 	 15-1p 

FOR SALE: FIVE. ROOM House 
block east of Quitaque ball- 
park, See Mr & Mrs Bob Mc 
WilLams. Flomut, Texas. Rt. 
1, Box 31. 10-4p 

MR SALE: 207 8/10 Acres land. 
8 inch well on natural gas, 

NOTICE — Anyone that has an 
account wi h the 11. C Boyles 
Service Station, please come 
In and pay Marvin Tracy. 

14 tp 

+Oa SALE: 110 White Turkeys. 
Various weights; ready to go.  
J. C. Hamilton, :ni. east 
Quitaque on Hwy. 8:1. 

15-lp 

k-JtVKLSSWAY LLEAKANCE 

Aluminum Pir•ture Window 
Awnings Regular $62.00 NOW 
g19.80. All sizes priced accord-
ingly Door Hoods Regular 37.50 
- NOW $15.95. Lifetime Car 
parts regular retail 9199 00 
NOW $229.00. All inn. ntoey 

Oak 1 Re&i of 

E..• PAINS of HEADACHE, NEURAL-
GIA, NEURITIS vulh STANBACK T A 15 • 
LETS or POWDERS. STANSACK 
ho. • On• •marerh•nt formula. STAN. 
SACK ternAue• mows! P 

rahmors Into one easy to Wu. dom. 
. The added afhtel 	  al lA•s• 

MULTIPLE .rismrehanta Or.nda 	 , more 
sample. mbef. ammo an•.ety and aens•oa 

stcornpanying .• ■■■ 

T•t STANBACK „54.041.4 
Adam. Any 

Youlas Eve. 
Used 

rp•  
lavf smut* 

For A new kind of Ford 

Mr and Mrs S. C. Brown or 
Matador came Tuesday to cast 
their electlsn vote. While here 
they were luncheon guests of 
Mr and Mrs Y. W. Lyons Sr. 
	 ■ 

(Continued from Page V/ 

23, 1881 In Mississippi, but had 
been a resident of Texas for 65 
years He taught school :or 11 
years. After leaving the teach-
ing field he entered the day 
goods business at Quitaque 
where he was in business ice 
31 years. While in Quitaque ne 
was very active in his chturch 
serving In almost every capacity 
He was Sunday School Stgi•in• 

, tendent fcr 26 years. He le•ired 
I 10 years ago and went aT• Min-
eral Wells to live. Ile was a 
member of the First Method'st 
Church there where he was 
active In the choir. Men's Bible 
Class, Methodist Men's Club, & 
eerved until 2 )ears :wo on the 
board of stewards. lie vas. a 
Mason for over 60 years. 

Surviving are his wife, the 
former tra B. Pell, whom he 
married NI -•: 6, 1910 in Oran: 
a daughter, Ila Steele Grundy 
of Houston: a brother. Mr 1..? 
Patterson of Pia Spriuc: two 
sisters. Mrs Laura WIllhode of 
Austin and Mr, Fssie l'resley 
of Commgree; and two grand-
children Judy and (tickle Cron 
dy of Houston. 

Pallbearers were J. W. Ewing 
N. V. Hamiltrn, I. G. Grundy, 
Bill Helms, Ray Persons, Mar-
ion Roberson, E. J. Hamilton & 
Orlin Stark. 
	 ■ 	 

HALE CENTER COUPLE HEPE 

FOR TURKEY HOMECOMING 

Mr and Mrs Larry Hedrick of 

Hale Center attended the foot-

ball game Friday night when 

Quitaque played at Turkey. 

They also participated in the 

Turkey Ex-student's Homecom-

ing festivities. 

Mr and Mrs Hedrick left early 

their work at Hale Center, after her parents, Mr and Mrs Ralph 
flaying spent the night with Carter, and Melvin. 

KIMBLE OPTOMETRIC CLINIC 

8:30 to 5:30 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

Appointments — Phone 254, Floydada 
Saturday morning to return to . 	  

First of CMC's Blue CY i:7 Exoy-Makers for '57: Pound for pow, Ia._ 

the most powerful 
truck ever built! 

gives you a new fine car choice . . . at low Ibrd prices 

N all starts b•r• 

With new 14.loch ',stitch ... a completely flew 
ftelheradle' Chassis 	. new suspensions, hunt 
• rid rear 	the new '57 Ford hugs the road as 
nev,r before—and with full road clearance. It 
takes the tuna more tinsmith's , : gives you handling 
ease that is pure pleasure. And you can choose 
Isom two big-car sire.: Customs arc over 16 feet 
loot, 	Coil 	 lc, or 	 m 	" Ir.I 10..:4 

New 245-hp Thunderbird power 

To celebrate Its goal. Lela.) Id V - 5 IcaJer-
ship, Nord is building a two line ol Sib cr A 
venary 	 Mil op w 245 lip In the terrine 
per ihuodeehied V-ti. These nee engines have 

lord's famous deep-block design and are even 

ginner and more responsive than ever. And if 

you prefer, you can. have the world's must 
Anacleto "six" in the n-o Mileage Maker Six. 

An all - new "Inner Ford" 

'The new kind or Ford for '57 	'we! 'lire new 
contoured frame is a foot wider amidship and 
is 27'.is more rigid. New "sofa" seats bring you 

a luster, smoother ride and plenty of head room. 

Special insulation brings )ou snugger, quieter 

comfort. And the sculptured body has the look 
of turnorxmy ... a look that puu it out root in 

the beauty department! 

New GMC light duties with 206 h. p. and new styling advances 

bow to no passenger car on any point of roadability 

E RE, headlining GMC's 1957 Blue Chip 
H loney-Makers, our new light duty 
becomes a truly phenomenal vehicle. 

It has one horsepower for every 15V: 
pounds of its weight. 

You'll be bossing around engine power 
usually found only in trucks rated at more 
than four times this truck's capacity. 

lnu'l I be getting flashing response to pedal 

demand—high-mileage efficiency from an 

unstraining engine—work capacity that 

won't drop off after a few months. 

And you'll be very definitely in pocket, 

too. THIS light-duty engine cannot he 

overtaxed in normal use. So there's little 

chance of parts failure, no excessive wear, 

or repair needs due to engine strain. 

If money-making power is what you want, 

here it is! Come in and see us for all 
the facts. 

GMC TRUCKS for'57 
See us, too, for Triple-Checked used trucks 

. • • , There's a new kind  of FORD in your future 

MULLIN MOTOR COMPANY 	 Ellison Motor Company 
Ford Sales & Sell ice 	 TEXAS 	 PIIONE 3121 	 QUITAQUE, TEXAS 
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IFURli EN , 

SW1t4E ENTERITIS • SWINE PNEUMONIA • CALF SCOURS 

Combat these diseases quickly 

with the NEW 

AUREOMYCIN ' 

CltlertetracytItnt 

SOLUBLE Ledede 
in the milk or drinking woter 

/dot t` r t„, m,rtletided amount or hIghis p•lso•ble  AU R RO- 
M 	Ecr.ussr. •■ the 	milk replacer or water. It 

tIc-is 1 y , coroplet•ly? Give it •• en sad in she pre-
venemon of co.ernis in pigs —end - scouring -  in calves. Use 
st to 	t•ss..a. duster s •rwl prieurnonso in togs. AURHO- 
S.' 	1....111K is ease to mu- Easy to If gulat• dosage . 
Reap a s-; . :•1) on hand. 

ZEREX $2.08 7.7c=7,:ts 
TV Sets'57RCA'MOtorola 

WE IX) A ('OMM.:7E TCRN KEY JOB - ASK I'S 
ABOUT OITR TIM I PAYMENTS - - 

We Have Plenty of Tires, Tubes, 
Batteries, and Spark Plugs 

LET US FILL YOUR DOI 1,11 .1 1 	i0 .1 ( l Itl I) ORDERS 

JENNINGS WYATT Inc= Phone 3211 
.2•601Ylet Vsmonsumumlismelieseessames.wamileesuest.s.aasi! i'Ve.".•.•••••••••••••••••••ecoes'VensaVes'es'es 9  
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